
Demo Submission: Virtual Humans for non-team interationtrainingDavid Traum and William Swartout and Jonathan Grath and Stay MarsellaPatrik Kenney and Eduard Hovy and Shri Narayanan and Ed FastBilyana Martinovski and Rahul Baghat and Susan Robinson and Andrew MarshallDagen Wang and Sudeep Gandhe and Anton LeuskiUniversity of Southern CaliforniaMarina del Rey, CA, USAAbstratWe will demo a virtual human who an en-gage in multi-modal negotiation dialoguewith people from other organizations, to beused in training appliations. The virtualhumans build on sophistiated task, dia-logue, and emotion models, with an addedmodel of trust, whih are used to deideinterational moves. The model has beenimplemented within an agent in the SASO-ST system, and some example dialogues aregiven, illustrating the neessity for buildingsoial bonds.1 IntrodutionSome kind of soial and a�etive relationships be-tween agents are needed for all but the most indi-vidualisti kinds of interation. For teams workingtogether on a shared task, there are quite strong re-quirements on mutuality (Cohen and Levesque, 1991;Grosz and Sidner, 1990). Allwood (Allwood, 1976),de�ned Ideal Cooperation between parties as a situ-ation in whih the parties1. take eah other into ognitive onsideration2. have a joint purpose3. take eah other into ethial onsideration4. trust eah other to at in aordane with 1-3.(Allwood et al., 2000) disussed how ooperationan also be less than ideal when only some of thesefators hold, or they hold only to a lesser extent.Teams do not exist a priori { generally they must bebuilt from individuals who have more neutral rela-tionships. While some teams may be built arti�iallywhen agents engage in ativities with spei� teamroles, or out of loal pereived self-interest, in gen-eral bonds are needed to hold teams together. To do

this, ethial onsideration and trust must be builtfrom a starting point in whih suh trust may notexist. Building suh trust is a real issue in team-building, espeially when there are oniting goalsor interests.We laim that virtual humans an play an impor-tant role in helping train these skills of establishingbonds and teams. By building virtual humans thatare not just humanoid in appearane and external be-havior, but whih also have internal models (inlud-ing beliefs, goals, plans, and emotions) and ability toreason over these models and formulate appropriatestrategies and behaviors on the basis of the mod-els and pereptual input, virtual humans an behaveappropriately for a range of soial relationships, e.g.,by taking other agents into ognitive and ethial on-sideration (e.g., by ful�lling obligations or reasoningabout politeness issues) and trusting other agents todo the same.In previous work (Rikel et al., 2002; Traum etal., 2003), we desribed virtual humans that ouldengage as teammates and negotiate and arry outteam tasks. While this model handled ases wherestrong soial bonds were already assumed (inlud-ing ommon end goals, a soial institution with rolesthat the partiipants played, and strong trust in theteammates abilities and veraity), it did not addresshow virtual humans might interat in the ase wherethese bonds were laking, and how to begin to formthem through interation.In this paper, we desribe the �rst attempts toextend this model to the more general ase, wherebonds may need to be developed during the inter-ation, and in whih the virtual human's behav-ior may be very di�erent depending on the natureand strength of the bonds. In the next setion, wedesribe our initial testbed: a senario within theSASO-ST projet. In Setion 3, we briey desribethe virtual human model and how trust of the agenttoward another is alulated. In setion 4, we show



Figure 1: VR lini and virtual human dotortwo example interations with this agent, showinghow the dynami trust model is developed duringthe interation and how this an a�et the agent'shoie of utterane.2 Domain Testbed: supportoperationsWhether it is Kosovo, East Timor, or Iraq, one lessonthat has emerged from attempts at \peaemaking" isthat negotiation skills are needed aross all levels ofivilian and government organizations involved. Tohave a lasting positive e�et, interations betweenmilitary and loals must be arried out in a way thatgenerates goodwill and trust. We have seleted thisgeneral lass of operations as a testbed for our workon negotiation.More spei�ally, we are developing a training se-nario in whih a loal military ommander (who hasa rank of aptain) must negotiate with a medial re-lief organization. A virtual human plays the role ofa dotor running a lini. A human trainee playsthe role of the aptain, and is supposed to negotiatewith the dotor to get him to move the lini, whihould be damaged by a planned military operation.Ideally, the aptain will onvine the dotor withoutresorting to fore or threats and without revealinginformation about the planned operation. Figure 1shows the trainee's view of the dotor in his oÆeinside the lini. The suess of the negotiation willdepend on the trainee's ability to follow good ne-gotiating tehniques, when onfronted with di�erenttypes of behavior from the virtual dotor.The suess of a negotiation is also mediated byfators that inuene the pereived trust betweenparties, inluding a belief in shared goals, redibil-ity and interdependene. The dotor is unlikely to

be swayed by an o�er of aid if he does not believe theaptain an and will ful�ll his ommitments. Trustissues are pervasive throughout the negotiation, sinethere is usually not muh point in negotiating withsomeone you expet to lie, be ill-disposed toward you,or not keep their side of a bargain.3 Virtual Human NegotiationImplementationWe take as our starting point the virtual humansimplemented as part of the MRE projet (Rikel etal., 2002). These virtual humans are embedded ina dynami virtual world, in whih events an hap-pen, agents an perform ations, and humans andvirtual humans an speak to eah other and om-muniate using verbal and non-verbal means. Thevirtual humans inlude sophistiated models of emo-tion reasoning (Grath and Marsella, 2004), dialoguereasoning (Traum and Rikel, 2002) and a model ofteam negotiation (Traum et al., 2003). Agents usea rih model of dialogue losely linked with a taskmodel and emotional appraisals and oping strate-gies for both interpretation of utteranes as well asfor deisions about when the agent should speak andwhat to say.To negotiate and ollaborate with humans andarti�ial agents, virtual humans must understandnot only the task under disussion but also the un-derlying motivations, beliefs and even emotions ofother agents. The virtual human models build onthe ausal representations developed for deision-theoreti planning and augment them with methodsthat expliitly model ommitments to beliefs and in-tentions. Plan representations provide a onise rep-resentation of the ausal relationship between eventsand states, key for assessing the relevane of eventsto an agent's goals and for assessing ausal attri-butions. Plan representations also lie at the heartof many reasoning tehniques (e.g., planning, expla-nation, natural language proessing) and failitatetheir integration. The deision-theoreti oneptsof utility and probability are key for modeling non-determinism and for assessing the value of alterna-tive negotiation hoies. Expliit representations ofintentions and beliefs are ritial for negotiation andfor assessing blame when negotiations fail (Mao andGrath, 2004).3.1 Modeling TrustAording to the dialogue model in (Matheson etal., 2000), the diret e�et of an assertion is the in-trodution of a ommitment, whether or not eitherparty believes in the assertion. While this is suÆ-ient for reasoning about the laims and responsibil-



ity for information, we need to go further and poten-tially hange beliefs and intentions based on ommu-niated information. Trust is used to deide whetherto adopt a new belief based on the ommitments ofanother.Similar to (Marsella et al., 2004) and (Cassell andBikmore, 2001) , trust is modeled as funtion of un-derlying variables that are easily derived from ourtask and dialogue representations. Solidarity is ameasure of the extent to whih parties have sharedgoals. It is derived from a running tally of how manytimes the trainee makes assertions or demands thatare ongruent with the agent's goals. Credibility isa measure of the extent a party makes believablelaims. It is derived from a running tally of howmany times the trainee makes assertions that areonsistent with the agent's beliefs. Finally, familiar-ity is a measure of the extent to whih a party obeysnorms of politeness. Currently, an overall measureof trust is derived as a linear ombination of thesethree fators.4 Example InterationsConsider the dialogue in Figure 2. This is just one ofmany possible interations, depending on the hoiesof the human aptain, as well as several aspets(some probabilisti) inuening the hoie of movesand strategy transitions of the virtual human dotor.Here the aptain ats as he might with a teammember - after starting the onversation, launhingdiretly into his purpose, and answering a questionstraightforwardly. While this would have workedwith a subordinate team-member, it has disastrouse�ets on the neutral dotor, bringing his trust levelalmost down to zero and failing to aomplish bothobjetives.In this dialogue, nothing was done by the aptainto try to establish a better relationship with the do-tor, or address the issue of di�ering objetives andbeliefs. The �rst exhange after the greetings (ut-teranes 2-5) lowers solidarity by showing di�erentobjetives, setting up more of an antagonisti thanooperative interation. The dotor tries to avoid thetopi, fousing instead on his patients, rather thanthe aptain's stated goal. The aptain tries to arguefor his proposed ourse of ation, but only makesthings worse with utterane 7. First, he says some-thing the dotor doesn't believe (that the lini is indanger), lowering his redibility. The dotor is ableto reason though that perhaps the aptain knows ofa reason why it will be unsafe, and hallenges byasking if he is going to ause the danger. In 9, theaptain answers sinerely, whih is a mistake on twofronts. First, he reveals more about his mission than

1 C Hello Dotor Perez.2 D Hello.3.1 C I have orders to move this lini to anotherloation.4 D You want to move the lini?5 C YesDECREASES SOLIDARITY: aptain endorsesundesired at 'run-lini-there'6.1 D Look at these people!6.2 D we need to help them.7 C It is not safe here, we ant protet you.DECREASES CREDIBILITY: aptain assertedunbelieved (but possible) state 'patients-unsafe-here''patients-unsafe-here' ould be established by ap-tain's at of 'planned-attak'8.1 D Protet me? Protet me from what?8.2 D Are you going to attak?9 C YesDECREASES SOLIDARITY: aptain ommittedto perform undesired at 'planned-attak'10.1 D We need proper supplies hereUnsuessfully onlude the negotation about run-lini-there10.2 D To move the lini is not possible, we havemany patients in ritial ondition.11 C It is very important to move now!12.1 D You are the threat, I need protetion fromyou!12.2 D I would have to refuse this deision.12.3 D I must go now.Figure 2: Unsuessful negotiation dialogue betweenC, a aptain (human trainee) and D, a dotor (vir-tual Human) showing positive and negative e�etson trust.he should to an outsider, possibly endangering it'ssuess if word gets out to his enemies. Seond, heshows even further divergene from the dotor's goals| attaking rather than helping the patients. Afterone more brief attempt to hange the topi and gethelp for his own goals, the dotor gives up on theaptain in (10.2), and tries to get out of the nego-tiation. The aptain has failed in his objetive andprospets are not good for future relations.For really learning about negotiation it is veryhelpful to know not just what the other party did,but why. In real negotiations it is usually not possi-ble to get \inside the head" of the negotiating part-ner, and even subsequent questions an sometimesdamage the nature of the interation itself. In thisrespet, virtual humans present a real opportunity toimprove on training. As shown in Figure 2, we have



1 C Hello Dotor Perez.2 D Hello.3 C Very nie to meet you! [+FAMILIARITY℄4 D What do you want?5 C I have orders to assist you in moving thislini to a safer loation.6 D You want to move the lini?7 C Yes [-SOLIDARITY℄Strategy shift: Avoid negotiating about move8.1 D This onit is madness, it is killing people!8.2 D We need proper supplies here!9 C It is not safe here we an't protet you.[-CREDIBILITY℄10.1 D Protet me? Protet me from what?10.2 D Are you going to attak?11 C I an not dislose more information but it willbe a problem to stay here.12 D You are the problem your bombs are killingthese people!13 C Sir, we are trying to help these people too.[-CONTROL +SOLIDARITY℄Strategy shift: Disrupt negotiation about move14.1 D The patients are here,14.2 D to move the lini is not possible we havemany patients in ritial ondition.15 C We an move you to a safer loation.16 D I an't move all these patients.17 C We an organize the transportation and assistyou with the moving. [+SOLIDARITY℄18 D I an't move all these patients.19 C We an have loals move you.[+SOLIDARITY℄20 D There are no supplies there.21 C We an provide you with the supplies youneed to help your patients. [+SOLIDARITY℄Strategy shift: Willingly negotiate about move22.1 D I think I understand what you say.22.2 D Well perhaps we an reah an agreement,22.3 D but before we an think about moving, weneed you to bring antibiotis and plasma tostabilize the patients.[+INTERDEPENDENCE℄23 C We an do that! [+SOLIDARITY℄24.1 D Well,...24.2 D Very well aptain ontat my assistant tomake further arrangements.25 C I'll see to it personally. [+SOLIDARITY℄26.1 D I understand your position.26.2 D My patients need my attention now.27 C Thank you Dotor!28.1 D Well,....28.2 D I must go now29 C Goodbye.30 D Good bye.Figure 3: Example negotiation dialogue between C,a aptain (human trainee) and D, a dotor (virtualHuman), showing strategy shifts and positive andnegative e�ets on trust.

implemented a trae faility that provides an anno-tated transript of the dialogue, showing not justwhat the virtual human thought was said, but howit inuened his trust, beliefs, and strategy hoie.This tool an be used in an \after ation review"(AAR) to look in detail at the spei� e�ets thetrainee's negotiation tatis had. Here we an seethe reasons for dereases in redibility and solidarityas e�ets of the ommitments the aptain makes inrelation to desires and beliefs of the dotor.Figure 3 shows a more suessful interation,where the aptain tries to build bonds as well as a-omplish his task. While the aptain's behavior inthis dialogue is not perfet either (the aptain mighthave been better served spending more time up frontestablishing familiarity and solidarity and perhapsaddressing the dotor's onerns �rst), it is a bigimprovement over the dialogue in Figure 2. Herethe greetings in turn 3 add some familiarity, and theevasion in turn 11 does not do as muh damage asthe blanket statement of ating against the dotor'sinterest in the previous dialogue. Things are stillnot going very well, though, until the aptain es-tablishes some ommon goals with turn 13. Withslightly higher trust, the dotor does not break o�negotiation at this point, but rather raises a seriesof objetions. By addressing eah of the dotor'sonerns: safety of patients, lak of supplies, lak oftransport, and neutrality, the aptain is able to bringhim around to the point where the move is not anabsolute negative, but is worthy of onsideration, aspart of a team plan. Finally, the two partiipantsreah an agreement inluding giving needed suppliesas part of the onditions of moving the lini.In a ompanion paper, we desribe the negotia-tion strategies that the virtual dotor uses, based onhis urrent feeling about the desirability and avoid-ability of the objet of negotiation, and the degreeof loseness with his interloutor. We an see sev-eral distint phases of the dialogue in Figure 3, re-lating to di�erent negotiation strategies. The initialsegment (turns 1-7 ) inludes initial greetings andestablishing the topi for the onversation { the ap-tain wants to move the lini. In turns 8-12, thedotor engages in an avoidane strategy, trying toavoid this topi by bringing up other issues, suh ashis need for supplies, and the general problems ofonit. In turns 14-20, the dotor has adopted anattak strategy, and points out problems with theproposed move. In turns 22-25, the dotor adopts amore open negotiation strategy, and an atual bar-gain is struk. Finally, turns 26-30 show a losingphase in whih the dotor disengages from the on-versation, while the aptain tries to establish good



relations for future interation. Appliation of thesestrategies inuenes not just the hoie of dialoguemove, but the whole body posture of the dotor anduse of gestures and expressions as well. For exam-ple, when the dotor is feeling more distant and lesstrusting, he adopts the losed posture as shown inFigure 1. When he is more trusting and open to ne-gotiation, the posture beomes more relaxed, as inFigure 4.
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